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DAILYWEATHER BULLETIN.

Office Chief Signal Officer, )
Washington, D. C, July 13, 3:56 p.m. f

Observations taken at the name moment of
line at allstations named.

UFPEB MISSISSIPPI VALLEY.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Et.Taul 29.90 05 Calm Thr'tg
La Cr055e....... 29.96 02 W Cloudy

XORTHWEST.

uar. Ther. Wind. Weatner.
Bismarck; -.29.95 55 Calm , Cloudy
Ft. Garry* 29.08 60 N Clear
Mlnnedosa. ...... 29.06 53 SE Fair
M00rhead....:.. 29.93 58 N Cloudy
Quapclle ..29.92 56 Calm Cloudy
St. Vincent. 29.98 53 Calm Clear

KOHTIIEBNROCKY MOUNTAIN SLOPE.

Bar. Ther, Wind. Weather.
Ft,Aselnaboina. Down .'* •:—
Ft. Buford.,. ..29,98 CO SE Cloudy
Ft.Custer 29.70 03 NE

'
Fair

Helena.,, ,x.....29.78 00 NIC Cloudy
Huron, D,T.,».29.0G 55 ~SR Cloudy
Medicine11at.«..50.73 00 SE Cloudy

UPPER LAKES.

;»..,«.*-• Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Dnluth....^... 29.95 50 W Clear

DAILY LOCAL MEANS.

Bar. Ther. Dew Point. Wind. Weather.
29.979 03.6 62.7 >'W Fair

Amount rainfall. .00;Maximum thermometer
74.0; minimum thermometer 51.5; daily range
22.5*

River—
Observed height 3 feet, 4 inches.

Fallin twenty-four hours, 4 inches.
Note— The "time ball" is dropped daily (Sun-

days <. fitted) from the flagstaff on the Fire
a Marine building, corner of Third and Jack-
on streets, at noon, "Central Time," as deter-

mined at Curieton College observatory. .>"-
Note

—
Barometer corrected for temperature

ami elevation.
V. F. Lyons,

Sergeant, Signal Corps, U..AS.

INDICATIONS.
Indications forupper Mississippi fair weather,

winds becoming variable; slightly warmer.
Missouri valley: Slightlywarmer; fair;varia-

ble triads, generally from east to south in south-
ern portion. •

Democratic Congressional Convention
of Fourth District.

ADemocratic! convention of the Fourth con-
gro.-clonal district of the State of Minnesota, is
hereby called to meet Inthe city of St. Paul, on
Thursday, the 17th day of July, 1884, at 12
o'clock m., tor.the purpose* of nominating a can-
didate ho shall be elected a member of congress
from and for said district at the next ensuing
general election.

The basis of representation fixed for such con
vi-i.tiniiis mi' delegate for each county of the
district and one delegate for each two hundred
and 11f y voters or major fraction thereof, cas.t at
the last general election for tin- Democratic can-
didate for governor. The several counties of the
district willon this basis be entitled to represen-
tation as follows:
Auoka 3 Pine , C
thisago 2 Ramsey ...12
Hennepin 19 Sherburne 2
Uantl l Washington 7
Kenabec l Wright 8

Total delegation 01
Xl-i.KNK M. Wilson,

Chairman of Congressional Committee of Fourth
District. , 100-93A199

Tin red bandanna has subsided. Itis n<
longer Haunted as an emblem and a powei

vi pan; pouncs.

The Brooklyn Eagle saw. with admirable
point, that the opposition to Cleveland in the
Chicago convention had "More heels than
head." r.::

Butler said "before the convention," if
nominated, he could beat the Devil. Of
course doughty Ben had the Plumed Knight
inuiiud.

Itis expected that John and Bon, the
savage and the spoon-bill, willboth bolt, but
not Uie bolt ofJove, but a sort of theoretical,
barmles sheet-iron thuuder.

Uxtii.this blessed moment Gen. Denver
has been ;>u 'a. and he had a boom, for
he sent us several pamphlets to that effect.
It must have beeu an oversight that he did
Lot get a vote.

The wlieitharvest will aggregate :ifty to
•Jxty million bushejs more than last year,
ami of a much botter quality. The outlook
for corn is that the crop willbe as large as
ld> ever jp\>nn.

Both aowiaalions were made at Chicago
on titat up lucky day, Friday, hence, if hon-
ors are not e:s*y. risk* arj somewhat equal-
lz*>\, and .the. best will take the prize, and
that is tut? Democracy..

BoTrbore college nsadc Blame an L.LD.
(.k'ked like th:- 1>—1) last week. It is sus-
j.ectesl by some, tbat Dv^^bi'rry wa« ... doctor
oX laws. Doctor Blaiue doesn't sound so
vory had. especially when everybody under-
*l3i:diwhut a hollow mockery the title is.

BrrLEßisJi is evidently dying out. Still
tlx v»M d«. niagoguc is not without consola-
li?Vn. "He can yet coon crutches. He has
two prv'sidentiil nominations for his sup-
jk»rt and coaxfort. His two Dominations,
tLcirri;, iaay act lik.' the jrovcrfciaJ "two

stools," andy the old craftsman may find
himself flat in the mud.

Itwas lucky forCleveland that John Kel-
ly, Grady, and their associate spites, opposed
his nomination. They helped more than
they harmed him. Had they favored him he
mi^lit have been defeated. The influence of
cranks generally operates by contraries.

A ckuel exchange indites the following
for Jim Blame to sing when going up Salt
Rivet next November:

It rained all night the dayIleft,
The weather it was dry,
The sun so hotIfroze to death,
Gail Hamilton don't you cry.

A Milwaukee firm, so says an exchange,
has compiled a "prohibition prayer book"
for the use of spritual prohibitionists. It is
made of pasteboard and contains a flask in-
side. Its U3e is said to be much affected by
prohibition lecturers. Itis expected that this
effusion or suffusion willbe ingreat and ab-
sorbiug demand.

"ManyRepublicans who supported Folger
willnot under any circumstances stomach
the gentleman from Maine," saya a New
Yorkpaper. Itis asserted by the carefully
observing and intelligent politicians that the
campaign in New York, taking one consider-
ation with another, willopen in Mr. Cleve-
land's iavor and continue to increase in
volume as the canvass progresses.

Itis affirmed that it is understood that if
Mr. Cleveland is elected, Henry B. Payne
willgo into the treasury department with the
senatorial reversion to Gov. Hoadly. This

Imay be dismissed as idle gossip. Mr. Cleve-
land is not the man to make any such con-
tracts as was made four years ago with the
Republican nominee for the appointment of
Stauly Matthews supreme Judge. Mr. Cleve-
land has no entangling alliances.

Sucn paragraphs as. the following,cruelly
"twitting on facts" make the gentleman
and his personal partisans particula-rly un-
happy:
IfBlame were to be elected and his Jingoism

should involve the country ina foreign war, he
could at least take consolatton inthe thought
that his personal courage would notagain be sub^jected to the tent to which it was put at the out
break of the Rebellion. As President he would
avoid the necessity of confessingby the purchase
of the services of a substitute that the heart
which throbbed beneath his waistcoat was not
the heart of an Andrew Jackson.

The case of W. F. Storey, proprietor of the
Chicago Times sadly illustrates how uncertain
and unstable is human endurance and the
continuance in healthy acionof mental and
physical powers. Mr. Storey, in his prime
and vigor was a successful pioneer in west-
ern journalism, and built up a great and
leading daily which has made its mark in all
the great features of journalism. Owing to
mental and physical infirmities and decay,
his active direction of the affairs of his pa
per have long since ceased, and Mrs.
Storey, his wife, has succeded to the control
of the busineas management. His heirs-at-
law have finally applied to the court for a
guardian or conservator to take charge of the
newspaper property, on the alleged ground
lhat he has become incapable of managing
the business. Itis understood that the heirs-
at-law of the estate are dissatisfied with Mrs.
Storey's control of the business and proper-
ty, hence this application for a conservator
to take the business out of her hands. The
newspaper property is said to be worth over
a million dollars, and will probably go into
the hands of a conservator for its future
management in the interest ofall concerned.
Mr. Storey had great business capability or
he could not have builtud so valuable an es-
tablishment, and itis melancholly to see a
once great and bright intellect weakened and
wrecked by the infirmities incident to human
life.

THE KNOH-XOTHISiiCRAZE.
The Wheeling (\V. Va.) Begitter puts the

question, "Was Blame a Know-Nothing?"
and adds:

la it true that he was initiated into the mystic
secrets

—
now uo longer secrets of that intolerant

political organization which blazed out the path
of the Radical party maMngRadical success pos-
sible?

This anti'Catholic, anti-foreigner, secret so-
ciety misnamed itself the American party. To
their own disgrace a few renegade Irishmen in
this country joined it and muAi capital was at
the time attempted to be made over these half
dozen deserters, falsely denominated "Irish-
Americans."

This, we Infer,must be the origin of the report
that haa reached thu ear of our neighbor, that
"Irish-Americans are fast going over to Maine."

True, genuine, warm-hearted Irishmen who
love liberty for liberty's sake— liberty of
person, liberty of speech, and liberty
of religion;who, by inheritance and from dearly
bought experience inthe old country, hate the
Iron haud of a strong coutralized government.
Such Irishmen, God blesß them, will never be
heard of "fast going over to Maine."

ST.I.WI'iUMS.
Atthe Harvard College alumni dinner.

Professor Newcomb, the astronomer, and
director of t!iu National Observatory, got
down from the sky lone: enough to say that
a proper human sympathy is one of the ob-
jects to be aimed at iv edueatlon, but how it
was to be attained he was unable to say. The
honored observer of heavenly bodies is too
little acquainted with sublunary affairs to
know how to get into, promote, or indulge
iv human sympathy. But of one thing he
was certain, itshould he the aim of educa-
tion "to send into polities scholars trained
in looking at mankind from a scientific
stand-point." Why not view men from "a

scientific stand-point"' in other departments
of human activity, as well as polities; By
all means let this learned sa-
vaut come on "with his "scholars,"
telescopes and other instruments into the
campaign to view '-mankind" from a "sei-
enttfic stand point to peer into the Muili-
gan letters, take a scientific observation of
'he Tammany chieftain, Ben. Butler, John
Alexander Logan and other political mar-

Bocb a study of ''mankind would be
both novel and interesting, and would cer-
tainly greatly diversify the canvass. The
great universities turn out, not infrequent-
ly, "learned fools," fools as far as the prac-
tleabilities of lifeare concerned. They are an

constructed, and view all things, especially
"mankind." and scholastic politics in

'
the

sublime antitheses of inexplicable "scientific
stand points."

THE GR.t.XT & WARD S iriXDLE
The Brooklyn Eagle gives the following

condensation of the report of the assignee of
the great swindling firm, which developed
transactions which astonished and convulsed
even Wall street Itself. The great name
which was at the head of the firm, and which
was its

'
strength, has gone down

clouded with irreversible reproach,
exciting humiliating pity of some,
and the scorn and contempt of others, and
especially the curses of the numerous cred-
itors who have been robbed and swindled out
of over sixteen million dollars. This swin-
dle ofsixteen millions, on an actual capital
of about sixty thousand dollars, is certainly
the most stupendous of any durine the past
century. The followingstatement of facts,
almost exceeds the power of romantic exag-
geration.

Assignee Dare? has at last completed exam
-

amination into the affair? of the collapsed firmof
Grant &Ward, and filed his report in the proper
court. The document is most extraordinary in
its revelation*, which demonstrates that the con-cern ws*more rotten than She snfferini; creditorsever dreamed or sajpcctetl., To meet liabilities
a?£rccatia;j $16,752,647. 12 there are nominal as-
sets of 5J7.153.055.55,bnt the a-^iyneefind? that
the artua.l assets sraosa: to 174.00 good
money, or a quarter of a cent ,on the
do!i» to par the expenses of *ettlin£tic t.n*in.-s#, the known claims of 6.79-2.61 7.72sad the unknown claims of the long list of pre-
f7,~ ,,rprilitor*" In aII tn*nP» *nd downs
of wall street speculation 'and liquidationnoth-
ing comparable with this amazing development
has ever been seen before. The rascally \u25a0\u25a0 ope-
rator*responsible for the conduct of the bn*i-ncs« jocceeded, upon an apparently insiznii-eaat capital, is perpetrating ithe most • stnpen-'
eon* fraud inthe history of financial -

tnnsac-

tions of this country. The gigantic swindle of
which they were the authors is not
likely to be forgotten for many years to
come. Itinvolves v long story of money stolen
and misapplied with the inmost boldness and
seeming confidence. The unique circumstances
Attending

'
the jobberies would, at first glance,

almost seem to justfy the belief that the prin-
cipal perpetrator wan insane :but morem ature
reduction leads to the irresistible conclusion that
Mr. Ferdinand Ward, after all, was simply a vul-
gar and cunning knave, pursuing his astonishing
career of recklessness, entirely careless of the
ruin that he wrought to others.

Every right thinking citizen will regret that
the crash involved the downfall of one of the
most illustrious of living Americans, but the
cloud which has fallen upon him cannot l>e more
depressing than that which overshadows the
wretched creditors of tin broken firm. There
willprobably be, we are told, a demand for
a new coin, representing the fractional part
of a cent, to pay the demands of the les-
ser unsecured and nuprefurrcd creditors.
That some of the investors in the Grant &
Ward schemes were impelled by unworthy
and dishonorable motives cannot be doubted,
and for these people notmuch sympathy will be
entertained among honest people. Hut those
who entered into the transactions in good faith,
with the idea that their investments were per-
fectlyproper, are entitled to sympathetic consid-
eration. Itby no means follows from the state-
ment made in the report of the assignee that the
least deserving parties to the business are the
greatest sufferers. On the contrary, Mr.Ferdi-
nand Ward, who is obviously fitted by nature to
adorn a ball and chain, is living luxuriously in
quarters where the plunder of his victims en-
ables him to lighten the cares which ordinarily
distress the unsuccessful speculator inthe money
of other people.

Not the least curious feature of the matter is
the deception practiced upon men distinguished
on 'change for their experience and acumen in
business affairs. That the firminits fall should
carry down with itone of the greatest financial
institutions in the metropolis was sufflciedtly
amaziug; but there were few persons skeptical
enough to believe that there was not in all
Wall street a vision of penetra-
tion adequate to Pierce the barrier of fraud
by which these operators were encompassed.
The firm seem tohave carried on their estab-
lishment regardless even of the ordiuary rules of
business. Assignee Davies throws a great deal
of lightupon this branch of the subject, show-
ingthat Grant &Ward never kept a cash book or
journal, and never took a balance sheet; that
there was no book of bills payable or receivable;
that schedules were made up from loose memo-
randa, indorsements on envelopes and oral state-
ments bymembers of the firm and other inter-
ested parties. The only evidence of the
enormous transactions carried on by Ward &
Fish during the past three years was found in
the stubs of their private check books. Allthis
goes to snow that from beginning to end the firm

was kept afloat by the consummate audacity of
Ward and his confederates, and that it was de-
void of stabilityin every particular. The entire
record of the failure is a fine commentary- upon
loose methods, culpable negligence and '. reckless
disregard of results which are characteristic
of the great . speculative maelstrom of Wall
street. _ -^-j;\u25a0-:':: -.;'.•

CURRENT COMMENTS •

Miss Hariet A. Taylor, daughte? of Repre
sentative E. B. Taylor, the successor to Gen.
Gariield inCongress, was married Wednesday of
last week, to Geo. W. Upton, of Washington,
D.C.; son of Controller Upton, of the Treasury
department. He willforma partnership with his
father-in-law, Judge Taylor, and practice law at
Warren. The bride is an exceedingly brilliant
and intelligentlady, and has had the opportunity
more than once to contract a wealthy marriage,
but she made it a matter of .the heart and ac-
cepted a young man who has his way and for-
tune to make in the world. The ceremony was
performed at Christ Episcopal church, Warren,
byRev. J. A. Matthews, rector. . Althoughno
reception was held,the bride and groom were the
recipients of many valuable presents. Miss
Taylor waft quite a favorite at Washington, and
particularly with Mrs. John A. Logan.

The cholera panic inFrance recalls an incident
of the elder Dumas in1832. . His servant rushed
into his room one day, crying: "The cholora is
inParis! Aman has just fallen dead with it in
the Rue Chauchat?" Dumas laughed, incredul-
ous. "Butit is perfectly true. Monsieur!" said
the scared domestic; "he is lyingstark and stiff
and as black as a .negro, though they have rub-
bed him for more than an hour." "Humph!
Perhaps they rubbed him with a blacking brush,
retorted Dumas, carelessly; but within a week
he. had the cholera himself, severely, and would
probably have died had not the servant given
him an orerdose ofether by mistake. She gave
him a glassful of ether, with a few drops of
water, instead of the prescribed glassful of
water with a few drops of ether. Dumas swal-
lowed it,lay unconscious two hours, and then
awoke, convalescent.

Tricycling is beginning to be the fashion
among Washington women. For a long time
Mrs. Lockwood, who has a lawyer's license to

practice, has bowled over the smooth asphalt
streets on a tricycle but latterly two or three
Indies have appeared, one riding a tricycle while
her husband accompanied her on a bicycle. Two
young women recently appeared on Pennsylvania
avenue mountod on a double tricycle, and the
wifeof an admiral is trying to form a club of
well known society women tobring the machine
in fashion. She will,inall probability, succeed.

Thk St. Louis Post finds that several old polit-
ical debts were paid when Kasson was made Min-
ister to Berlin. Daddy Taft was transferred
fram Austria toRussia, and the Trojan Francis
promoted from Portugal to Austria. In our
diplomatic (service the onlyrequirement is that a
diplomat should be either a dude or a campaign
worker; one fool is as good as another.

AnEnglish soap firm spends $60,000 a year in
advertising. It employs artists, essayists and
poets, and sends a package of soap gratuitously
to each of the infants whose birth Is announced
in the London limes. Dorsey spent a good deal
of money inthe soap business in Indiana four
years ago, but he did not advertise. The adver-
tising was done afterward by other parties.

The Rev.Dr.Fulton's pulpitbooming of Bluine,
and his foreign policy has excited the authori-
ties of his church, who regard it as a branch of
the promise he made some time since, not to
drag politics into the pulpit. When he returns
from his wedding tour it is said he will hear
something to his disadvantage.

Tub oldest lady guardian of the poor in Lon-
don declares that women are more economical
than men.' But as she afterwards says that men
are more inclined to spend money than women

because they have more, she admit.* that the
greater economy of women is from compulsion,
not from principle.

Dr.Crothers says, all efforts by moral and le-
gal means hare'failed to check inebriety, and
nothing nrn be done bnt to treat it a? a disease,
just as insanity is treated. But as most of the
inebriates have votes that reform isnot likely to

come very soon. v*»*; \u25a0 i

The pilot? say that the United States steam-
ship Swatara was "where she had nobusiness to
be"' when she was run down by the Aurania. Do
they mean that a naval vessel has no business to
be outside of a navy yard at night?

>"ew York's new crematory is to be built at
Newtown, L.I. The cost of cremation' will be
$30. which rounds veryeconomical incomparison
with the ordinary expense of burial in the cus-
tomary way.

Tits sad announcement is made' that the
Concord School of Philosophy willbegin its sixth
annual reunion this week has the mitigating fea-
ture that it willbe the last one. Sclah !

The author of "Guena" and of "One Summer
has .written a short story for the next number of
St, XicAolat.

ATrain Sneak Thief.
Richard Winston, who is thought to have

been the robber of a mail passenger on the
riverdivision of the Chicago. Milwaukee &

ISt. Paul road some three ,weeks since, was
nabbed by a brakeman and handed ovir to
Officer Ca*ey on the arrival of. the .morning
;train on that road at the Union depot yester-

jday morning. He is by police reputation a
sneak thief, and when the brakeraan of the

itrain snapped on tohim for bavin? «r«>bf-d
iSusan P. Stowell of Providence, R. Inbound
forMinneapolis, of money and her

'Valise,'
between this city and Winona, he :made
a fight coming oat with a somewhat lacerated
countenance. He was given in chanre of
Officer Casey at the depot, who took- him to

i the city hall where he was searched,' the' lady
Irecognizing a $2 as belonging toher of the
$4.07 found on his person. He had thrown

!the valise and contents from the train, winch
the :railway company caused J search *to.be'
made for by their :section masters, and be-
in telegraphed last night as being found it
willbe produced at the municipal court ', this

imorning.

FRESH DIAMOND DUST.
What the Northwestern and National

Leagues and American Asso-
ciation are Doing.

'

The Grand Rapids and Qulncy Teams to
Contest for First Place

To-day.

Columbus I.i-;iils in the American Asso-
'

elation and Boston inthe
Kutioual League. -.

The Northwestern League.
'..] The most interesting and important game
in the Northwestern' 'league last week was
prevented by rain, and it was the only one
in any way interfered with, so it would seem
that the weather clerk was scheming to put
oilthe event. "We refer to the game' which
under ordinary circumstances would have
been played at Quincy on Saturday after-
noon. As we predicted in. our Monday
morning summary a week ago Quiney won
all ofits four games and Grand' Rapids lost
one, thus tying the two teams in games won.
As itis Quincy is second, from having lost
twogames more than Grand Rapids, but had
itgathered in a victory at home on Saturday
itwouldhave been at the forefront for the
first time this season. The matter will be
decided to-morrow, and from the brilliant
record the Quiney team has made, especially
in fielding, we predict that Illinois will
gather the laurels. However, we do not be-
lieve' Quiney will hold the advantage, if
gained, as Grand Rapids comes next to play
with the innocents of the northwest, where-
as Quiney willmeet next the strong nines
of Bay City and Saginaw. By scoring a tie
at Minneapolis on Saturday Saginaw allowed
Bay City to slip into undisputed possession
ofthird place. Peoria"has been chopping in
hard timber, and is scarcely as good a fifth
as on Saturday a week ago. Milwaukee took
three of the four games played, but is such a
bad sixth that the chances are not favorable
for a better position forsome time. Muske-
gon is playing a remarkably strong game
nowadays, and is a dangerous competitor for
the best teams' in the league. Minneapolis
took two ofthe five games played and tied
another. The team is undergoing a constant
metamorphosis of players, but its strength is
not materially greater now than a month
ago. Fort "Wayne is a conundrum and Terre
Haute another. St.t Paul made a heroic
struggle in five contests, but it was worsted
inall of them. No team in the league is a
more formidable competitor, and none has
worse luck. The result is tabulated below:

clubs. • e\? ? ¥ ::•:!: 3 P 1
: • : :':::••:•: :•

Bay City '— 1 5|?2 44113 4 6 4' 33.18
Grand Rapids 4— 3' 4

'
8 5 4 122; 3 5, 3fi47

Fort Wnynu... 1— j2 2 41. 2 2 111 3; 19 51
Milwaukee... 1 2 2—4.. 1' 2.2 3,4 3' 24 50
Minneapolis. 2.. l|1

—
4.2 3 ..' 2 3 1 19 49

Muskegon.... If. 2 3 2— 1.. 15 3 2 20 49
Peoria. . I2 2 41 5 3 2—.. 1553 32 5'
Quincy .. 1 2, 4 3 2' 3!4

—
2 5 5 5 36 49

Saßlnaw; j22'4'13421
—, 6 6 3 34 47Stfllwater.,.l.. 12 13 11 1..— 12 3 15 51

St. Pau1..... .... 2 12 11 1..| 3— 1 12 52
Terre Haute.'.. .. 3 3 2, 1 l1 l..| 2— j 14 4;

\u25a0Games -lost 13 11 3226 30 29 2')' 13,13 36 4():i:i21)1
—

, XatioiifilLeague.

Allthe National league games scheduled
forlast week were played, and every team

\u25a0 took a band inthe winning, the weak Detroit
team^ taking two, while Cleveland scored but
one victory. Boston, Buffalo, Chicago, New
York and Providence each scored three and
Philadelphia two. The teams occupy exactly
the same relative positions they did a week
ago, Boston having a lead of two games over
Providence and the latter three over New
York. The eastern leaders are playing
together now and some remarkable changes
may follow, although we do not look for such
a state of things.

"
Boston seems to be made

of the metal necessary to retain itsprestige,
and we rather expect to .see the lead in-
creased rather than diminished. New York
willprobably never get a better position than
itnow occupies, and the next three weeks
may see Buffalo or Chicago push the ball
players of the metropolis back a peg or so.
Following is the result of all the games
played to date :

:V;;-^ >-\u25a0:.-: ~[~2n s v,-k *j( o c
• ... .' IifflISil111

CLUBS. ..--=?c2 :;I2 it
::i f\ I!§t.

Boston
—

5 5 6 7 I9 '• 4155
Buffalo.. I—s 7 6 2 51 2 2858
Chicago I2 3— 5 3 6 3:27,55
Cleveland 1; 2 4—

'
C % B

•-•
2134

Detroit. 1 2 4
—

.< 2.: 18 5.*
New York . '.... 5 518 6

—
7 2 86.68

Philadelphia 1 32343—2 [859
Providence 3 5 5 8 8 8 7— j 3U'55. , :_,__ \u25a0_

Games Lost 14123|28 22 41 16223
—

'American Atwoclntion.
Thh American association contest contin-

ues as close and exciting as ever. -
Columbus

has the advantage, but itis of such slender
proportions that it seems likely to vanish in-
to nothingness before the end of another
week. Louisville made a bold move forward
to second place by winning all the games
played, setting Metropolitan back tothird. St
Louis is in the fourth position,, and is prob-
ably one of the most dangerous competitors
for the pennant. Cincinnati is a close fifth,
but three games separated from Columbus
the leader. Baltimore has been forced out
of. the sixth place by Athletic, which did

about as good work as any of the teams du-
ring the week. At the other end of the list,
Pittsburg has been pushed, down a peg by
Indianapolis, which now assumes tenth po-
sition. Washington has not wou a game in
two weeks, and has taken but nine of the
forty-nine played. Ifitdoes not get an in-
fusion ofnew blood shortly, it willprobably
disband. Following is the summary of the
games played to date:

.
' rlfHI11111 fjfjI1

CLUBS. :[: :"j:=\u25a0 :*::'.:.: §, ?|'
'. '. '. '• '. '. HI. \'. '. \I!':I"111'I

::;:::: : \
'

\u25a0 \u25a0

Athletic ...— J•\u25a0 4 2 C 2 --1 5; 1 4 5 23 52
Baltimore... 3

-
3 2 i6..' 3.. 3 ;..\ 26 *",

Brooklyn .. 3-2142.1243 22 TO
Cincinnati... 2 2 4—j2 4 ..! 415j..| 3 6 32 41
Colombo*... 4 3j "• 4—.. -3 3 6] ;.. 3 35 51
Indianapolis. 3.. 2....— 1 1 4.... 4 13 49
Louisville... 4 3 4.. 33—23.. 6 4' 34 49
Metropolitan .. 3.. i3. 3 4—6 4 4 5 3131
Plltsbarg.... 1.. s#l5# 1 .. 2; 1 ..'—.. 41.. 14 52
hi. LonU..:. 5 3,' J .. 2, 5 .. 1: « - 4 5 33 50
Toledo 1 2 2 2....).. 1 -' 2—{ 1 IS 52
Wwhlngton. 1.. lj..jI1 1 I'-jI| 1-J 943
G«mMiost..;2»2li33'l7Jl6 3t'»'l7 33,17 34 40 239

—
St. Paul r*. Minneapolis at Wliite Rear.

Although Manager Tuthill has seventeen
stalwart dades in his resplendent Minneapo-
lis team, he couldn't drum nine of them to-
gether yesterday in time to catch the train
for White Bear, and he was obliged to call
to his assistance Messrs. Walsh and Nelson,
of the Maskesron?, who happened to beat
Barnej' park for the purpose of witnessing
the game. The contest was simply for the
entertainment of the crowd, so no protest
was entered by the St. Paul management.
Jennings, the popular umpire, was on the
ground and was put into his old position by
common consent. Murray and Fisher acted
as the Minneapolis battery, while Aber and
Graves occupied the points for St Paul.
Both teams fielded well with the exception of
Werrick. who made three serious and inex-
rtiisable errors. ;They let inno runs, but this
fact does not absolve him from the stigma
dee him for such abominable playing.': Out-
side of his the St. Paul team made , but two

\u25a0errors^ a muffed by Tiliey at left and a

fumble by Hengle at second. Minneapolis
bad but three errors,' a fumble each by third
and short and a*muffby right. . St. Paul wW
the , game by .:\u25a0 hard hitting. : Murray was
pounded for ten hits with a total of jthirteen,
while Aber hud his usual; Sunday luck, only
four safe hits being, made off' his' delivery,
and these in four different .innings. Foley
and Hunter each knocked the ball over right
field fence, but the umpire called the latter
back to the plate, alleging the ball went out-
side the foul line. ; Hengle mauled the ball
afield for two bases and everybody in the
nine but Aber and Tilley hit safe at least
once. Graves was retired trying: to *make a
double bagger of a single. |Minneapolis had
ten men lefton bases, but did not secure a
score. Following is the result in detail:

\u25a0

MINNEAPOLIS.
'K ~'M

\u25a0 . ABB B TB PO A
CnrutUers 3b ....; 4 0 11 13 1
Murray, p.............. 4 o 1 11 5 0
Reid; 21).:'..' .4 0 0 0 2:20
Andreas 4 0 0 0 0-B*l
Nichols, If 4 0 0 0 3 10
Walsh cf 4 rO 11 2 10
Fisher, c :..... 4 0 0 0 5 10
Isaacson, lb 4 0 1 1 12 0 0
Nelson,rf 4 0 0 0 1.1

Totals 36 0 4 4 27 17 3
ST. PAUL.

• . • AB BTB PO A E
Hengie,2b 5 112 4 0 1
Carroll, rf 5 2 110 0 0
Hunter cf.....i ...3 1 2 3 1 0 0
Foley, 3b ......4 0 2 3 0 3 0
Aber, p..x 4 0 0 0 0 90
O'Brien, ;b... .4 1 2 211 0 0
Graves, c :.'.'.' 4 01 1 720
Tilley,If ;...... 4 10 0 3 0 1
Werrick, ss... ..4 0 1 1 13 3

Total ....37 6 10 13 27 17 5

SCORE BY INNINGS.
St, Paul 230000100— t!
Minneapolis 00000000 0

—
0

'\u25a0••M-ii.i.l mrm Vf TJ.,.,1 1

Two-base
—

Hengle, Hunter and Foley.
Lefton

—
Minneapolis 10, St. Paul 2.

Struck out
—

by Aber 3, by Murray 2.
First base on balls— St. Paul 1, Minneapolis 1.
Passed

—
Fisher 3, Graesl.

Time of
—

One hour and fortyniinutes.
Umpire

— . »
'
I

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

AtSt. Louis—St. Louis 11, Brooklyn 0.
At

—
Cincinnati 9, Baltimore 5.

At Louisville.
—

4, Allegheny 5.

Notes. : v

The entries for the grand circuit races at
Cleveland close to-morrow night.

The St. Paul and Muskegon teams willplay
the second game of their series this after-
noon at the West Seventh street park.

Go out to the park this afternoon and see
Jennings umpire a game. He disciplines
the crowd and the players, and umpires with
great satisfaction to everybody. -

He will
probably remain for but two more games.

People who attend ball games at 'the West
Seventh street park are advised to look upon
the playing of right fielders with a good deal
of charity. The ground is so uneven that it
is hard to run over it at full speed. The
roughness of the ground caused Carroll to

\u25a0make his disastrous mull on Saturday. ,
We wish to urge again that the Minneapolis

Journal is doing the Quincy team an- in-
justice. That paper was not satisfied, ap-
parently, with our statement of the case,
givingQuiney's victories, the dates on which
they were secured and from whom. If its
sporting editor will address o note to Secre-
tary Morton, of the Northwestern league,
Chicago, or Manager Brackett, of the Quincy
team, Quincy, 111., he willget overwhelming
evidence of the correctness ofour statement.
The Quincy team has worked its way up to
second place, and should have the credit of
It \u25a0

'

ACHIEVEMENTS OF CHRISTIAN
FAITH.

Sermon at Plymouth Church Last
\u2666Evening 1 by the Pastor, Rev.

Dr. Dana.
. At Plymouth church, last evening, Dr.

Dana uttered these timely words on this
great subject: . \u25a0, , v

Long ago the great Apostle, to whom all
the' world still renders its homage, said "I
am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ."
Some there arc, now,' who arc not only
ashamed of it, but are exceeding mad against
it. There is "nothing so rouses their rancour
like the gospel and its continued spread. -

:
DETRACTORS

liave always been plenty, prophets of Chris-
tianity's, decline have always been abundant,
but they have never made any serious im-
pression on their times. Itis the easiest of
all things to criticise and find fault; where
one man can build up and improve an" hun-
dred can pull down and destroy. There
come periods when it is deemed smart to
avow "that you have no religious belief,"
and to-day the most popular of all creeds is
to have no creed. Bo these noisy repudiators
of'time sanctioned belief are asserting their
superiority to all others, because they have
given up the fniih of their fathers and arc
wiser than their ancestors. Doubting is said

to be a sign of stnartuess wand to declare you
<l<m"t believe is accepted by some as proof of
original thought.

THE ORTHODOXY,

now caricatured and ridiculed in certain
quarters, never liad a larger following than
at present, nor did itever possess the rigor
itshows at this moment. The doctrines in-
claded under this sometimes sneering epi-
thet bare of late years received a better
statement and harmonization, but the
changes relate rather to surface forms, and
not to essential truths. Great advance
has been made in purifying and
simplifying the Christian system,
but the latter is being continually vindicated
aud more impregmibly established in candid
minds, while this is true of Christianity,
modern scepticism and radical unbelief have
demonstrated their poverty and powerless-
ness torgood.

MISI'.EPRESEXTATfOX

Ha3always been one of the methods of as-
sailing Christianity. Not every opponent of
the latter is able or willing to set it forth
fairly, aud many is 'the laugh raised, not at
Ithe relizion of Christ, bat at tome coarse

caricature of it. The first thing necessary in
any attempt to discuss its merit? or demerits
is to fairly represent it, and Const is the

sole exponent and embodiment of the reli-
gion that bears his name. The fruit 3 of
Christianity are what itis to be Judged by,
and these have been such as *ogam for it the
credence of that part of the world most
thoughtful and enterprising, and instead of
showing sierns of decadence, its supporters
are numerically eruater than ever, while its
increased fruitfulness for good is attested
in thu achievements of mrXlern missions and
philanthropic.

GROWTH.

A faith that is spreading on every 6ide can
allow the caricaturist and ealmnialor to pur-
sue his work; that remunerates him person-
ally, ithowever pushes on with its grand
schemes for bie:s'ng mankind, and multi-
plies the aeencies with which itaccomplishes
its goodly work. What prodigious power it
must have when its deadly foes and traducer3
borrow it1!speech and trade on ita capital.
Mr. Frothingharn, once a leader of free re-
ligious thought; said:

"This last could not compete with the
Christian faith in what are commonly called,
"benevolent enterprises." Meanwhile this
is conceded to be the heroic period in the
history of Christian missions; itis the age of

•Treat churches: of an evangelism that rivals
in it-success in city and country that of
apostolic days. Never was there a more in-

-I^. Nt Christianity than now, while the

•dVrent* of the orthodox faith' are leading
every side in those humanities and mis-

SionswhicTiarethe gloryof the century. Itis
easy to point out the weaknesses and failures
ofits representatives, bat look at the porienta
of the hour in

FACTS.

Six hundred and eighty-five millions of
people are under Christian rule or nearly

jone-half of the globe. In ISOO only 200
imillions were thus circumstanced. Sorely
ithe grip ofthe eosoel faith on mankind is

not relaxing. There are no signs that Christ
is losing his leadership ofthe world. Church
buildingis proceeding at a rate never before
equaled, which is a token that the people
are not losing their faith in or with-holding
their support from the churches. In the
past eighty years Christianity has doubled
the adherents gained in eighteen centuries
and to-day there are fourhundred and forty-
eight millions ofChristian believers. Budd-
histe number less than this, when the con-
tessionists are not included. In1800 there
were only seven protestant missionary so-
cieties. Now there are seventy with tinin-
come of over six millions of dollars against
$250,000 in 1800.
Itis not true that Christianity and science

are hopelessly opposed. The great scientists
of the country, such as Dana, Gray, Young,
Dawson, etc., are humble Christian believ-
ers, and the weight ofgreat names on the oth-
er side of the water, is in favor of Christian-
ity. Three4>undred and twelve colleges are
at this present under Christian control and
fiftyper cent, of the students are Christian
against twenty-six per cent, in 1830. That !
does not look as if the educated young men
were breaking with the gospel. The great
scholars who are shaping the thought of the
age, declare that Christianity is full of unex-
hausted energies. It is the friend of the
poor man, the richest blessings ithas for the
most favored, it proffers him.
Ithelps the weak, it sides with the. oppress-

ed, itbrings comfort to the sorrow ladened,
self control to the tempted, it rebukes the
proud, and unjust, itpleads for brotherhood,
and-philanthropy.
Itseeks to harmonize the differences be-

tween classes, and abate the bitternesses I
whichnow set men in antagonism to' one I
another. After the foe of the Christian faith |
has said his worst, let him declare what he \
has to offer as a substitute for the Gospel.
In every land; on the farthest islands of the
Pacific, behold the self denying apostles of
Christ, laboring to Christianize the neglected
and degraded, and by their heroic efforts
making heathendom to witness the trans-
forming power of the Gospel.

The missiouaries and philanthropists of
the day are* not infidels or sceptics, for these

fatter go on no crusades of mercy, and spend
neither themselves or their substance in lift-
ing to new levels of life the benighted and
despisqd of eartlrs children. The names
most honored now are those who caught
their inspiration from Christ and his gospel,
and went forth under its power to work for
the redemption of the lost and the reclama-
tion of the fallen. Moody's name is rever-
enced by London's outcast population, in
whose behalf he has labored with such mar-
velous success. Africais the arena, of mis-
sionary sacrifices and achievements which re-
veal the compassion and regenerating power
of the gospel. To its defarncrs and enemies
Christianity answers back as did the Master
of old to his fees, "for which of these works
do ye stone me."

This is not an hour in which to lose heart, I
or become ashamed of the gospel. Itis the |
positive and orthodox faith which has all
along been the mightiest. Infidelity is not
an institution, itis a destitution, and world-
liness, in all its types, is simply heart-heath-
ouism. Itis tlic old fashioned gospel which
is the hope of the world. Itpresents to man
forhis love and service, an almighty, all wise
and merciful God, not a grim, leaden-faced
Moloch. He is the great loving father and
friend of all. Itis Christ who has made the
thought of God so majestic, so benign, and
won man to affection ate trust and obedience.
The more men love and resemble Him, the
better and brighter willthis world become.

our' educators.

Tlie_National Convention at Madison
the Largest Ever Held in

AmericA
Madison-, Wis., July 13.—The National

Educational association which, with the coun-
cil, opened here on Thursday last, and will
close onr Friday next, has already attracted
300 teacher:;, and promises to be the largest
educational gathering ever held in America.
To-morrow morning the educational council
continues its work in the discussion of
"Pedagogics as a science and requirement
for admission to college." In the evening
the I'roebel Institute ofNorth America opens
its session with an address by President
Hailman, of Missouri, subject: "Essen-
tials of new Education.' 1 The Wisconsin
State Teachers' association willalso initiate its
work, with an openining address by I'resi-
dent Steams, of the Whitewater State Nor-
mal school. The industrial and art depart-
ments in the capital building, under Direc-
tor General Honorable M. E. Sheldon, of
Boston, will be officially inspected to-morrow
by Gen. Rusk, of Wisconsin. Hon. Thomas
W. Bieknel, president of the National asso
ciation, ex-Governor Fairchild, Gen. David
Atu-noil CM. \V V. Vflna. of Muriiann. Tlr

J. L.M. Curray, of Virginia, Rev. A. 1).

Mays, with other members of the press, and
prominent educators. The exhibits of this
department in technical education and
school industrial work, design ing, art and
kindergarten, are. the finest and most exten-
sive ever on exhibition in the United Slates.
The prominent and noteworthy features are
growing in unanimity as to methods and
purposes of art education in this country,
the end at once being practical and disci-
plinary. Five states, lowa, Illinois', Wiscon-
sin, Minnesota and Indiana, have complete

exhibits of school work, from
kindergarteu to completion of col-
lege curiculum. MassachuHsetts
Ohio, Michigan, New York. Missouri, Mary-
land, California and Pennsylvania have par-
tial but comprehensive exhibits of the various
cities represented in art and industrial work
in common schools, at. .Louis, Incago,
Providence, Columbus, Ohio, and Worcester,
Massachusetts, are mentioned as especially
noticeably and complete. Important ex-
hibits are made by the Massachusetts Normal
art school and the Maryland institute of
Baltimore. The fom.er institution being
regarded as the parent of much of excellent I
public v;>>rk presented in this department.
The exhibits In applied mechanics, working
in metals, moulding and wood carving, etc.,

of the Massachusetts institute of technology,
and the universities in Illinois, Wisconsin
and Indiana attract great attention. Much
disappointment is felt at the announcement
that ex-Gov. liiitler. of Massachusetts who
was to be tin- guest of Gov. Husk during the
convention, i*unable to be present, a mili-
tary and civic escort, with hirsre
public reception having been
prepared for him on his arrival here. Of the
prominent educator* already arrived from
New England are: Rev. A. D. Mays, D. B.
Hawaii, principal of the State Normal school
at Salem ;A. (i. Boyden, principal State
Normal school at Bridgeport; YV. A. Mowry,
Philadelphia; John VV. Dickinson, secretary
Massachusetts state board of education ;./.
Hauley Hall, of Harvard college; Wm. T.
Hams, Philadelphia; E. C. Carrigan, of
Massachusetts stile board of education ;C.
C. Rounds, W. F. Chase, Mrs. Eva D. Kel-
logg, of Boston ;W. F. Sheidon, of Massa-
chusetts; B. J. Northerd. of Connecticut: J.
F. Pickard, president of lowa uiiiversity;
Gen. John Eaton, United .States commis-
sioner of education, WJashidgton; G. J. Orr,
state superintendent of schools of Georgia;
Superintendent John B. Peeslev, of Cincin-
nati; T. S. .Soldan, of .St. LouiV: J. If. J',

-
r,;-

rington, ofHen Jersey; \V. Jf. Jones, state
superintendent of Nebraska; W. A. Caulkins
and A.J. BJekoff, of New York; Robert flra-
ham, state superintendent of Wisconsin;
Hon. John Baldwin, president of Bam
Houston Normal school of Texas. 3.
H. Smart, president of Pcoria university;
Indiana; Col. Robert Bingbain, of North
Carolina: Hon. Henry Kaab, state superin-
tendent, of Illinois: J. M. Greenwnod, state
superintendent of Missouri, J. 1). Piekett.
state Buperinten dent ofNew York: President
Baer, of New York .State Teachers associa-
tion; L.D. Brown, state superintendent of
Ohio; E C. Hewitt, of Normal school of Il-
linois; Hon. E. J. Bulcher, West Virginia;
M. A. Newell, superintendent schools (M.
D.;: Prof A. A. Paulprin, high school of
Washington: Hon. J. Richards, of Washing-
tnn;Prof. J. M. Kdhfde, of Iowa: Prof.
Jno. Ordway, of Ma«=ac.bui<:ik; Dr. Henry
Kendall Waite, of Washington; Gen. Arm-
strong, of Verginia; and others. A special
train from Boston carrying 490 teachers
willarrive Tuesday^ to whom a public recep-
tion willbe given. Madison has opened
everyhousehold to accomodate the great con-
vention, while extra precautions have been
made in tenting the capita! grounds, thus
ensuring entertainment for $5,000 attend-
ing.

CITYITEMS.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 11. Steams, of St

Louis, were guests of Mrs. Nelson Pwobert
last week.

Mrs. Cabbanna is at White Bear lake, she
has one of the Leip cottages.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Walsh and son are at
White Hear lake, guests-of Mrs. Cabbanna.

Mrs. Turpin has returned from Prairie
dv Chien, and will spend the rest of the
season at Lake Osakis, a guest of Mrs.
Lainpery.

Miss Nellie King, whohas spent three
years as teacher at Crow Creek agency, re-
turned home last Thursday.

Mrs. James 11. Davidson left for "The
Sanitarian," at Palmyra. Wis.j last week.
She willbe absent most of the summer.

Painting 1University Avenmie Red.
Late yesterday afternoon H. H. WHkini

was driving about a load of young Minneap-
olis bummers, who, when they arrived
University avenue, amused themselves by
alighting from the vehicle and stoning dwell-
ing houses, breaking In windows, etc. Tiiey
were making quite a land office terror of
themselves, when a citizen stole down to
Officer Behora's house, lie being at supper,
and entered complaint. On catching -iiilit
of the blue uniform the miscre-
ants hustled into the hack, the
driver whipped his horses, and frantic
efforts were made to escape. Schorn ran
after them and demanded the driver to stop
or take the consequences, and when he held
up all but Henry Gallagher-, jumping out the
hack door as it haited, made themselves
scarce. Gallagher was too drunk to flee and
he and the driver were brought to the city
hall, Wilkins patting up £.!."; bail and Gal-
lagher was locked up. Itis said that v per-
fect cloud of witnesses willbe on hand to
testify to the wanton disturbance of the pub-
lic peace at the municipal court this morn-
ing.

Mysterious Pools of Blood.
The sexton at St. Michael's church, in

West St. Paul, found pools of blood upon
the church steps yesterday morning and a
train of blood inside the church vestibule
leading up the main aisle to the altar. Sev-
eral pieces of newspaper were also found
inside the church thoroughly saturated with
blood. Dr. O. B. Terrill was summoned and
pronounced the same to be that of a human
being. The police were therefore immedi-
ately notified, but have been unable to lind
any clue to the mystery. The floor of the
church is of pine and the blood haying
soaked into itcannot be washed out.

Re-arrestecl.
Chas. Fromm, discharged from the work-

house yesterday, on serving out a short sen-
tence for drunkenness, was re-arrested, for
having stolen abolt of silk, valued at IS, a
short time since, from a Seventh street
tailor.

ALLAROUND THE GLOBE.
Right Rev. Wm. Jabson, D. D., bishop

of Chester, is dead.
On the steamer Oregon, from Qucenstown

for New York, art' the. president of San Sal-
vador, Dion Boucicault and Moody, the
Evangelist.

KiiiicJohn, of Abyssinia, Bent Queen Vic-
toria an elephant as a token of amity.

The breach is widening between Lord
Randolph Churchill and his party.

Minister Lowell has recovered. He gave a
dinner Saturday.

Nillson, Albiua and Lembrich have been
engaged for the coming season at the Metro-
politan in New York.

Prof. Packard, acting president of Bonden
college, Maine, died suddenly yesterday.

Considerably dai:i:iLv was done tocrops in
Massachusetts yesterday by a severe hail and
rain storm.

Wm. Nelson, who was the chief instigator
in the famous suit of Miss Hill against the
ex-senator for divorce, ;it San Francisco,
has announced his withdrawal from the ease.
lie s-ivs he ! ;r,ue luvurc that eerUun testi-
tnoney on which she based her case had
been falsified. The falsification consists in
a change in the "my dour wife" letters. The
word "wife" had been added. The trial will
be resumed to-day.

To-day is national fete day in France, and
Paris is all aglow with decorations.

Cholera >'e\vs.
Pauls, July Hi.

—
During the twenty-four

hours, ended at !) to-night, there were lilly-
Seven deaths from cholera at .Marseilles ami
thirty-six at. Toulon. Two sisters of charity
were among the deaths at Toulon. The
municipality of Marseilles is providing fr< c
u-iiteller* f.ir relii-f nf mifitraM fn.n. 11,..
plague. J)r. Koch, the German expert, ar-
rived at L3O is to-day, He tliinks the chol-
era will reach here, i>ut. will appear in a
milder form, owing to the excellent draiuiny
of the city.

Cares of i.iic
As we come to them they are received,

borne with and passed over with no more
than a thought, ifwe arc in the enjoyment of
health, but ifsuffering with piles or .skin dis-
eases of any kind they magnify ahundred
fold. A. R. \Vill;cs B.& E. Zimmerman,
and E. Stierle, the druggists, have Dr. lia-
sanko's Pile Remedy, an absolute cure. Soli;
at 50 eeuts.

11<- H'iihiii11 llurri/.
[Dmk"

-
s Traveller}1Magazine.]

"Giveme a ticket for Boston. Quick!"
excitedly exclaimed a wild-eyed man to the
Ucki t agent at the Grand Central depot.

"What's your hurry, sir?" asked the agent.
"Oh, don't ask me! 1haven't time to ex-

plain!"
"The train doesn't leave for half an hour

yet."
"Isn't there one that leavds right aivavi"
"No, nir. Any friend of yours dyingi"
"Great Scott, no!"
"What's your hurry :"
"Why, I've just read in thin paper that

then are 18,000 more women than men iv
Boston."

'•Well, what of that?"
"Weil, you see, I'm a Mormon mission-

ary, and I ."
"Good morning 1" shouted the agent,

slamming down the window.

I.inmfflloir'.iInrli'iirititrp.

Notwithstanding the sereregl attacks upon
it,Mr.Longfellow'i good nature and cour-
tesy never failed. He kindly wrote auto-
graphic notes that delighted hundreds of m
ciplents, received courteously hundreds ol
uninvited visitors, listened to and adrised
young writers, helped and seemed to go even
beyond what should have been expected la
tryingU> please and Oblige all who made de-
mands upon him. Some persons often went
beyond the bounds of good breeding, espe*
cially in the Instance of a lady who sent him
two hundri-d blank cards, with a request thai
he would fillthem out, each one with a line
and his autograph attached, in order that slit
might "present them as gifts" to the gnesti
at a party she was to and to which she
did not even ask the poet to come. Kv-n U
tl.in >l<.rri'ii.rl ?\u25a0<• u-TV.tn ft.at 1... • -r..,rr..lt

,.,
I<!.. I

he had not time to comply with the request-*—
Beaton Commercial Hvßelin.

AwfullyHad M'eathcr,
[Philadelphia Call]

Chicago preacher— Yes the attendance has
been very meagre lately, but Ihad a grand
congregation Sunday. .

Visiting brother Last Sunday! Why, I
saw by the papers that Itstormed here terri-
bly last Sunday,

"Yes, as the saying Is, it rained , pitch-
forks all day long.

"And yet you Hay that your church was
crowded?"

'•Yes."
"How do you account for it?""Well, you -'see, the' weather was so bad

that they1had to postpone the races!"
ASure Sign.

(Boston Post.J
Ifyou happen to notice a young man witl

amerry light in his eye, and a rollof manu-
script under his arm, entering the office of i
newspaper, and shortly, after emerging witl
a haggard expression of countenance, but
stillclinging to that manuscript, you can
wager your existence that he is. a college
graduate, who is ? going to

'
spring upon the

public a grand and moral theory, and also
that the theory has no swing in it»

.. \u25a0-.' \u25a0 \u25a0
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